Switch lang module for anonymous yields blank page + critical error with registered

Status

Closed

Subject

Switch lang module for anonymous yields blank page + critical error with registered

Version

1.9.x

Category

• Error

Description

See it in here: http://www.moviments.net/valldelcorb

Try changing language as anonymous from default (catalan) to Spanish, for instance. a blank page is shown.

If you do the same as registered, the interface is changed to Spanish, as expected, and as it happened always with previous versions of Tiki.
(That happened with empty wiki homepage).
However, I tried today (homepage had some articles through article plugin) as registered (user with admin rights), from this page:
http://www.moviments.net/valdelcorb/tiki-index.php

and I got:

```
Warning: preg_replace() function.preg-replace: Unknown modifier 'd' in /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-switch_lang.php on line 47

Warning: Cannot modify header information - headers already sent by (output started at /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-switch_lang.php:47) in /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-switch_lang.php on line 70
```

plus a blank page.

???

Solution
Fixed by Sylvie

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version:  trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
1043
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Comments
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<table>
<thead>
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<th>filename</th>
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<th>filetype</th>
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